Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is a widespread disease, with no curative therapies nowadays. Exposure to cigarette smoking is considered the chief leading cause of COPD. Current drugs therapies improve patient quality of life, however they do not revert the progression of the disease. Therefore, a deeper study of the cellular and molecular mechanisms that underlie this pathology is required to be able to carry out targeted and effective treatments. Although the effects of cigarette smoke in the progressive deterioration of the airway have been extensively studied in COPD patients, its effects on pulmonary vasculature have been unexplored, due to the classic conception that vascular damage is a consequence of alveolar hypoxia and loss of capillary bed. In this paper, we aimed to study the effects of cigarette smoke extract (CSE) in regulating pulmonary arterial cells phenotypic modulation, in particular the effects in fibroblasts (hPAFib) and smooth muscle cells (hPASMC), and in murine pulmonary arteries. Our results demonstrated that CSE exposure had direct effects on hPAFib and hPASMC, promoting a senescent phenotype that in turn contributed, through the secretion of inflammatory molecules, to increase the proliferative potential of non-exposed cells. CSE also increased total ROS levels in hPAFib and hPASMC, and upregulated NADPH oxidase subunits NOX1 and p22 phox . Most importantly, CSE affected cell contractility and dysregulated the expression and activity of voltage-gated K + channel Kv7.4. This contributed to limit vascular responses impairing vasoconstriction and endotheliumdependent and independent relaxation.
Introduction
Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is currently the fourth leading cause of death in the world [1, 2] , but is expected to be the third leading cause of death by 2020.
The advanced stage of the disease is characterized by a progressive development of nonreversible airflow limitation, loss of functionality, and a great number of exacerbations, all these leading to a significant deterioration in the patient quality of life. Environmental exposure, primarily to cigarette smoking, is considered the chief leading cause of COPD.
The use of bronchodilator and corticoid drugs improve the patient quality of life by reducing dyspnea and increasing exercise tolerance, however they do not revert the progression of the disease and current treatment remains unsatisfactory. Since there are no therapies to halt its progression it is important to understand the pathophysiological, histological, cellular and molecular mechanisms that underlie this pathology, in order to be able to carry out targeted and effective treatment and prevention.
Prominent forms of the disease include chronic bronchitis and emphysema but some patients also develop pulmonary hypertension (PH) which is the end result of interaction between pulmonary vascular tone and a complex series of cellular and molecular events termed vascular remodeling [3, 4] . The classic conception propose that this vascular remodeling is a consequence of alveolar hypoxia and loss of capillary bed. This induces a continuous vasoconstriction and a state of hypoxemia with a concomitant vascular remodeling, triggering PH. However, several pieces of evidence pointed to vascular damage as an independent process that may be previous to alveolar damage. In this respect, there are patients who develop PH prior to hypoxemia, and endothelial dysfunction with mild COPD [5] [6] [7] . This has also been demonstrated in the pulmonary vasculature of necropsies from healthy smokers and patients with COPD without hypoxemia and in animal models chronically exposed to tobacco smoke [8] [9] [10] [11] . These findings suggest that vascular remodeling may be driven by mechanisms affecting the pulmonary vasculature independent of hypoxemia. Additionally, they point out that cigarette smoke plays an important role in pulmonary vascular remodeling. In this respect, results from animal models and human cells have shown that cigarette smoke induces proliferation in rat pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells, fibroblasts and endothelial cells and in human airway and aortic smooth muscle cells [12] [13] [14] . Conversely, other studies demonstrate that exposure to cigarette smoke inhibits proliferation of lung fibroblasts [15] and human pulmonary artery endothelial cells (hPAEC) [16] , while inducing their senescence, which leads to improved smooth muscle cell (hPASMC) proliferation and migration [17] . Interestingly, the existence of a combined phenotype of both proliferative and senescent cells in pulmonary arteries from COPD patients has also been shown [18] .
Although cellular senescence in lung cells from smokers and COPD patients has been attributed to the induction of p16 [19, 20] , other authors have shown that deletion of p16 is not sufficient to mediate protection against senescence, suggesting that additional mechanisms may be involved [21] . Additionally, ROS production, known to induce senescence, is increased in COPD fibroblasts [22] . However, considering the variability of results with respect to cellular behavior in the arteries of patients with COPD, it is necessary to identify the effector agents of these processes as well as the underlying cellular and molecular mechanisms. K + channels present in pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells (PASMCs) make a major contribution in the regulation of pulmonary vascular smooth muscle tone. Their activation turns the membrane potential more negative, and as a consequence, may contribute to vasodilation by causing voltage-gated calcium channels closure. In fact, activation of several K+ channels, including large conductance calcium-dependent potassium channels (BKCa) or voltage-gated K channels (Kv; especially Kv1 and Kv7 channels) has been suggested to contribute to the pulmonary vasodilation effects induced by the nitric oxide (NO) pathway [23, 24] (Mondejar-Parreño et al., 2019). In contrast, reduced K+ channel performance induces a more depolarized membrane potential in PASMCs, which leads to increased intracellular calcium, vasoconstriction, hypertrophy and proliferation [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Thus, impairment of K+ channels is considered a hallmark in the pulmonary vascular alterations associated with pulmonary hypertension and other respiratory conditions such as asthma and COPD [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] . However, the possible alteration of K+ channels by CSE in PASMC has been essentially unexplored.
The effects of cigarette smoke in the progressive deterioration of the airway have been extensively studied in COPD patients. However, the effects on pulmonary vasculature have been neglected, due to the classic conception that vascular damage is a consequence of alveolar hypoxia and loss of capillary bed. In this paper, we aimed to study the effects of cigarette smoke extract (CSE) in regulating pulmonary arterial cells phenotypic modulation and in particular the effects in hPAFib and hPASMC. Our results demonstrated that CSE exposure had direct effects on hPAFib and hPASMC, promoting a senescent phenotype that in turn contributed, through the secretion of inflammatory molecules, to increase the proliferative potential of non-exposed cells. In addition, CSE affected cell contractility and dysregulated the expression and activity of voltage-gated K + channel Kv7.4. This ultimately affected vascular responses impairing vasoconstriction and endothelium-dependent and independent relaxation.
METHODS
Cell culture. Primary human pulmonary artery adventitial fibroblasts (hPAFib) and smooth muscle cells (hPASMC) were obtained from ScienCell Research Laboratories (#3120 and #3110, respectively). Cells were cultured, following manufacturer's recommended specifications, in fibroblast or SMC medium (ScienCell, #2301 and #1101) containing 2% fetal bovine serum, 1X fibroblast or SMC growth supplement (ScienCell, #2352 and #1152), 100 U/mL penicillin and 100 μg/mL streptomycin. Cells were maintained at 37 ºC in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO 2. To avoid the exposure to volatile substances from the smoke, untreated and CSE-challenged cells were always kept in different incubators.
Preparation of cigarette smoke extract (CSE). CSE was prepared from commercial
Marlboro Red cigarettes (Philip Morris Brand Sàrl Neuchâtel, Switzerland). Briefly, the smoke from the complete consumption of five cigarettes was continuously bubbled into 50 mL of culture medium using VACUSAFE aspiration system (INTEGRA Biosciences AG) at a vacuum pump flow rate of 8 L/min. The CSE solution was filtered through a 0.22 μm-pore system, immediately aliquoted and kept at -20 ºC until used. To ensure a similar preparation amongst different batches, CSE concentration was measured spectrophotometrically at 320 nm wavelength, showing a mean optical density of 0.114 ± 0.006. This solution was considered to be 100% CSE and diluted to obtain the desired concentrations for each experiment. CFSE proliferation assay. Cells were stained with 0.5 µM of the fluorescent probe carboxyfluorescein succinimidyl ester, CFSE (CellTrace™, Thermo Fisher Scientific, C34554) in Hank's Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS) (Lonza, BE10-527F) for 20 minutes at 37 ºC. Afterwards, complete medium was added for another 5 minutes to stop the staining process and cells were allowed to attach on 24-well plates before CSE challenge.
Cells were trypsinized and median CFSE fluorescence intensity was measured on a FACSCanto™ II cytometer (BD Biosciences) illuminating with Ar 488 nm laser, right before CSE exposure (day 0) or 72 hours later. Results were expressed as the CFSE fluorescence lost with respect to day 0 condition and normalized to untreated cells fluorescence levels. For conditioned medium experiments, cells were CSE-exposed for 48 h, changed to fresh culture medium and the secretome was collected during the following 48 hours. This conditioned medium was then added to CSE-unexposed hPAFib and hPASMC and proliferative response was assessed 72 hours later.
X-Gal staining. For β-galactosidase activity detection, Senescence Cells Histochemical
Staining Kit (Sigma Aldrich, CS0030) was used according to manufacturer's instructions.
Briefly, after CSE exposure for 48 hours, cells were fixed with 2% formaldehyde -0.2% glutaraldehyde buffer for 10 minutes at room temperature and incubated in X-Gal staining solution at 37 ºC overnight. The development of blue color, which indicates βgalactosidase activity, was analyzed in phase contrast images of three random fields per condition with a Nikon Eclipse TS100 inverted microscope using a Nikon air objective CFI Achro ADL10X/0.25 and NIS-Elements software. Results were expressed as percentage of β-galactosidase + cells out of total cells for each CSE dilution.
Measurement of cell surface area.
For hypertrophic phenotype determination, hPAFib and hPASMC were challenged with different CSE dilutions for 24 hours and phase contrast imaged afterwards. Total apparent surface from each cell was quantified using ImageJ 1.51 software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MA, USA).
Protein expression by western-blot analysis. Lysates of hPAFib and hPASMC grown
to 90% confluence in 35 mm plates were prepared in reducing 2X Laemmli buffer, boiled at 95 ºC for 10 minutes, electrophoretically separated by sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred onto 0.45 µm nitrocellulose membranes (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, 10600003). Total protein bands were reversibly stained with Fast Green FCF (Sigma-Aldrich, F7252) and visualized on ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) for a later quantification of total protein. Blots were washed and then incubated with 5% nonfat dry milk in Tris buffered saline-0.1% Tween 20 for 30 minutes at room temperature. Afterwards blots were probed overnight at 4ºC with the following primary antibodies: anti-p21 clone SXM30 (BD Pharmingen, 65961a), anti-p53 clone DO-1 (Santa Cruz, sc-126), anti-p16 clone EPR1473 (Abcam, ab108349), polyclonal anti-Kv1.5 (Alomone Labs, APC-004), polyclonal anti-Kv7.4 (Alomone Labs, APC-164), monoclonal anti-Kv7.5 (Santa Cruz, sc-293305) and polyclonal anti-BKCa (Alomone Labs, APC-151). Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse (Dako, P0260) or anti-rabbit (GE Healthcare Life Sciences, NA934V/AG) antibodies were added for 1 hour at room temperature and protein signal was then visualized using Immobilon Forte (Millipore, WBLUF0500) on ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences).
Real-time PCR analysis.
Cells were grown to 90% confluence in 100 mm plates and total RNA was isolated using TRI Reagent (Molecular Research Center Inc., TR118). Collagen gel contraction assay. To evaluate cell contraction, hPASMC were mixed with 1 mg/mL collagen type I from bovine skin (Sigma Aldrich, C4243) and 4 mM NaOH in their respective media and placed in 24-well plates in a volume of 500 μl containing 1.2·10 5 cells/well. Mixture was allowed to gel at 37 ºC for at least 30 minutes and carefully detached from the well wall using the end of a tip before adding 500 µL of medium on top. Next day, cells were challenged with CSE and gels were imaged at 24, 48 and 72 hours afterwards on ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences).
Images were analyzed by measuring the gel surface area using ImageJ 1.51 software. Data were presented as percentage of initial gel area along time.
Traction force microscopy (TFM) imaging. The TFM experiments were carried out according to the protocol previously described by Plotnikov SV and collaborators [36] . Beads displacement and traction stress reconstruction. Confocal images were collected using Leica TCS SP5 software (Leica Microsystems, Mannheim, Germany).
Subsequent analysis was performed on ImageJ 1.51, following a previously described computational strategy [37] . Iterative particle image velocimetry and regularized Fourier transform traction cytometry methods were implemented to calculate fluorescent beads displacement and traction stresses exerted by the cells [38] . Critical computational parameters such as interrogation window size, correlation threshold and FTTC regularization factor were set equal to 16 pixels, 0.6 and 8·10 -10 , respectively. MATLAB R2015b software was finally used to calculate cell surface and total traction exerted and to assign a color code to the stress fields.
Vascular contractility measurement. Pulmonary arteries (PAs) from male C57BL/6
WT mice (Jackson Laboratory, stock number 000664) were carefully dissected free of surrounding tissue, cut into rings (1.8-2 mm length) and overnight-exposed to CSE.
Afterwards, vessel segments were mounted on a wire myograph in the presence of Krebs physiological solution. Contractility was recorded by an isometric force transducer and a displacement device coupled with a digitalization and data acquisition system (PowerLab, Paris, France). Preparations were firstly stimulated by raising the K + concentration of the buffer (to 80 mM) in exchange for Na + . Vessels were washed three times and allowed to recover before a new stimulation. Arteries were then stimulated with 10 -5 M serotonin (5-HT, Sigma) and treated with increasing concentrations of the endothelium-dependent vasodilator acetylcholine (ACh, from 10 -9 M to 10 -5 M, Sigma), the nitric oxide donor sodium nitroprusside (SNP, from 10 -11 M to 10 -5 M, Sigma) or the Kv7 channel activator retigabine (10 -8 M to 3·10 -5 M, Sigma). Some PAs were treated with XE991 (3·10 -8 -3·10 -6, Sigma) before the stimulation with 5-HT and then the relaxation induced by SNP was tested.
Patch clamp. Following overnight-exposure to CSE, SMC were isolated by enzymatic digestion from murine PAs rings as previously described [39] . Membrane currents were recorded at room temperature with an Axopatch 200B and a Digidata 1322A (Axon Instruments, Burlingame, CA, USA) using the whole-cell configuration of the patchclamp technique. Cells were superfused with an external Ca 2+ -free HEPES solution (120 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 5 mM Na2ATP, 10 mM MgCl2, 5.6 mM glucose, and 10 mM HEPES) and a Ca 2+ -free pipette (internal) solution containing: 130 mM KCl, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 5 mM Na2ATP, 10 mM HEPES, 10 mM EGTA. Kv currents were evoked following the application of 200 ms depolarizing pulses from −60 mV to +60 mV in 10 mV increments. Cell capacitance was calculated from the integral of the capacitive transient current elicited by 10-mV hyperpolarizing pulses from a holding potential of −70 mV. Currents were normalized for cell capacitance and expressed in pA/pF. Membrane potential was recorded under the current-clamp mode.
Statistical analysis.
All data are presented as the mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). Two-tailed Student's t-test was used to compare two groups and one-way or twoway ANOVA tests followed by Bonferroni's post-hoc test were used when comparing three or more groups, according with the conditions of normality and homoscedasticity.
Shapiro-Wilk and Brown-Forsythe tests were performed to analyze these conditions. In case the assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity were not accomplished, nonparametrical Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn's post-hoc test was used to compare three or more groups, or two-tailed Student's t-test with Welch's correction when comparing two groups. A P-value <0.05 was considered significant. Additionally, when linear trend tests were performed, P-trend <0.05 was considered significant. All of the statistical analyses were performed on GraphPad Prism 7.0a software (San Diego, CA, USA).
RESULTS

CSE exposure diminishes hPAFib and hPASMC proliferative capacity.
Vascular remodeling during PH is due to hypertrophy and/or hyperplasia of the predominant cell types within each of the three layers in pulmonary arteries, these including fibroblasts, smooth muscle cells and endothelial cells [40] . Studies in animal models and human cells demonstrate a wide variability of results with respect to the effects of CSE in cellular proliferation. In human airway structural cells a proproliferative effect has been observed [12, 41, 42] , but opposite results were observed in human pulmonary artery endothelial cells [17] . However, the direct effects of CSE on 
Cellular senescence associated markers are increased after acute CSE treatment in hPAFib and hPASMC.
Previous reports in the literature have shown a dual proliferative and senescent phenotype in arteries of COPD patients [18] . In addition, results from in vitro studies indicate that CSE induces a senescent phenotype in pulmonary artery endothelial cells, lung parenchyma fibroblasts and airway cells [15, 17, 43] . Taking into account our results above indicating that CSE treatment decreased proliferation of hPAFib and hPASMC, we hypothesized that CSE might induce senescence in these cells. Increased levels of the two main senescence pathways, p53-p21 and p16-retinoblastoma protein (pRb) [44] , along with increased activity of β-galactosidase (β-Gal) and cell hypertrophy are hallmarks for cellular senescence [45] . Therefore, we analyzed these markers in hPAFib and hPASMC exposed to different concentrations of CSE. Our results showed that CSE treated cells exhibited a phenotype that is typical of cellular senescence, with a CSE-concentrationdependent increase in β-Gal activity (Figure 2A ). This increase was clearly marked in hPAFib and statistically significant at 10% CSE and above and showed a clear upward trend in hPASMC ( Figure 2A ). In addition, the cells displayed a characteristic enlarged morphology ( Figure 2B ).
Next, we analyzed the expression of the senescence markers p53, p21 and p16 in hPAFib and hPASMC exposed to increasing CSE concentrations. Analysis of p21 (CDKN1A) and p16 (CDKN2A) gene expression indicated a significant increase of p21 in hPAFib at the highest CSE dose, and a clear upward trend in hPASMC, while no significant changes in p16 were observed ( Figure 3A ). Furthermore, the increase in gene expression was accompanied by a significant increase in p21 protein levels in both cell types that was CSE concentration-dependent ( Figure 3B) . Similarly, we observed a CSE concentrationdependent increase in p53 protein levels in both cell types ( Figure 3B) . Surprisingly, p16 protein levels decreased after CSE treatment in both cell types ( Figure 3B ).
Since cell proliferation is related to cell cycle changes and p21 and p16 are well-known cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors [46] , we further investigated the effect of CSE treatment on cell cycle progression by analyzing propidium iodide incorporation in hPAFib and hPASMC. Our results proved that cells treated with increasing concentrations of CSE underwent a clear arrest in G0/G1 phase compared with untreated cells ( Figure 3C ).
CSE-mediated secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines in hPAFib and hPASMC promotes proliferation of non-exposed cells.
Cellular senescence constitutes a strong anti-proliferative response. Interestingly, previous studies demonstrated that senescent PASMC from COPD patients stimulate the growth and migration of healthy PASMC through the release of inflammatory factors such as IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1 [18] . To determine whether CSE-mediated senescence in hPAFib and hPASMC also stimulates a secretory phenotype we analyzed the expression of these factors after acute CSE exposure. Our results showed a significant increase of IL-8 in hPASMC and a similar tendency of IL-6 and IL-8 in hPAFib ( Figure 4A ), while no changes in the levels of MCP-1 were observed (data not shown). Next, we assessed if conditioned medium from CSE-treated cells containing these soluble factors had paracrine or autocrine effects stimulating proliferation of non-exposed hPAFib and hPASMC. To this aim, we cultured our cells with conditioned media from hPAFib or hPASMC treated with different concentrations of CSE. As shown in figure 4B, conditioned media from both hPAFib and hPASMC stimulated proliferation of nonexposed hPAFib and hPASMC. Interestingly, the effects of conditioned media from hPAFib on cell proliferation were stronger compared to that from hPASMC ( Figure 4B ).
CSE increases total ROS levels in hPAFib or hPASMC and upregulates NADPH oxidase subunits NOX1 and p22 phox .
We assessed if CSE treatment altered the production of ROS in hPAFib and hPASMC.
Analysis by the DHE probe demonstrated that CSE led to an increase in total reactive oxygen species (ROS) production in both hPAFib and hPASMC. This increase was concentration-dependent and reached significance at the highest CSE concentrations used ( Figure 5A ). Since the nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate oxidase (NADPH oxidase) complex is considered a major source of ROS production in the pulmonary vasculature [47] , we measured gene expression levels of several components of the NADPH oxidase complex. We analyzed the expression of NOX, in particular NOX1 and NOX4, which are expressed in smooth muscle cells [48] , and CYBA (encoding for the protein p22 phox ). CSE-treated hPAFib and hPASMC showed a concentration-dependent increase of total ROS levels compared with untreated cells ( Figure 5A ). In addition, the increase in ROS correlated with a significantly higher expression of NOX1 in hPAFib and p22 phox in hPASMC ( Figure 5B ), though we observed the same increasing tendency in both cell types.
Contractile force generation is blocked in hPASMC cells after CSE treatment.
PASMC contractile properties are essential for the regulation of blood flow and vascular tone homeostasis throughout the pulmonary system, undergoing constriction under hypoxia in the alveolar compartment [49] . Previous studies highlight the importance of an abnormal mechanical behavior of the pulmonary artery in different pathologies, including COPD and PH [50, 51] . Despite this, the connection between main COPD risk factors, such as cigarette smoke, and biophysical changes in the pulmonary artery cells remains unexplored.
Our results above showed the acquisition of a senescent phenotype induced by CSEexposure in human PA cells that could be directly responsible for vascular damage and remodeling during COPD. However, it is unclear how the original cell functions are lost in favor of this senescence development, specifically vascular tone regulation and force generation by PASMC. To investigate the direct effects of CSE on the force exerted by hPASMC onto their substrate, we performed 3D-collagen matrix experiments and measured progressive gel contraction along time. After 48-hour CSE challenge, we observed a significant decrease in the surface of gels with control cells that did not occur on gels with 15% CSE-treated cells, indicating a reduction in the total force generation of hPASMC due to cigarette smoke exposure ( Figure 6A ).
Measuring force in 3D collagen gels is often a reliable experimental approach since these gels partly mimic real, tridimensional extracellular matrix architecture. It presents, however, the pitfall of measuring the total force exerted by multiple cells and is strongly dependent on the number of cells embedded within the gel. Our results precisely showed a significant decrease on cell proliferation after CSE treatment that could also explain the diminished force exerted by hPASMC on collagen matrices. To avoid the interference of senescent cells, we turned to traction force microscopy experiments in order to quantify forces on individualized cells. These experiments demonstrated a significant decrease in traction stress force also at the single-cell level exerted on the substrate when hPASMC were exposed to 15% CSE ( Figure 6B and Supplementary Figure S2 ).
CSE impairs vasoactive responses and induces muscle cell depolarization in murine pulmonary arteries.
Since we found a significant decrease in the traction force potential of CSE-treated hPASMC, we next asked whether this effect would also translate into the mechanics of the whole pulmonary artery. To that end, we dissected intact PAs from male wild type mice and exposed them to CSE in order to evaluate their contractility responses on a wire myograph. We first observed a significantly lower contractile response to KCl in CSEpretreated PAs compared to untreated ( Figure 7A ), suggesting a general impairment in vascular contractility due to CSE. After that, we analyzed the effects of more specific vasoactive substances, such as serotonin (5-HT) and acetylcholine (ACh), on control and CSE-challenged PAs. Similarly, to the effects of extracellular K + , serotonin-induced vasoconstriction ( Figure 7B ) was significantly decreased in CSE-challenged PAs compared to controls.
Moreover, the endothelium-dependent relaxation induced by acetylcholine was nearly blunted in CSE-exposed PA, indicating that CSE induces endothelium dysfunction ( Figure 7C, left) . We also studied the effects of sodium nitroprusside (SNP), an endothelium-independent NO donor. As shown in Figure 7C (right), vasodilation capacity of CSE-challenged PAs in response to SNP was significantly lower compared to control Pas, suggesting an impaired function of vascular smooth muscle cells as well.
Because SMC are excitable cells, some of the effects we observed on CSE-exposed PAs might be related to changes in the electrical properties of these cells. Following SMC isolation from control or CSE-treated murine PAs, we evaluated their membrane potential by means of whole-cell recording configuration of the patch clamp technique, and observed a significant cell depolarization due to cigarette smoke exposure ( Figure 7D ).
In addition, these cells showed higher membrane capacitance, as an indicator of SMC hypertrophy, when exposed to CSE ( Figure 7E ). This is in agreement with our results in culture hPASMC shown in Figure 2B .
Kv7.4 channel levels and functionality are diminished in CSE-exposed pulmonary arteries.
Changes in expression and activity of voltage-gated potassium (Kv) channels play a key role in vascular tone deregulation and development of lung vasculopathies, such as pulmonary hypertension. Our results showed a notable depolarization of PA cells in response to CSE exposure, which suggested a misbalance of the ion currents in charge of membrane potential homeostasis. Considering this, we hypothesized that K + channel function could be altered in CSE-challenged cells and be responsible for the vascular alterations described above. When we compared SMC isolated from pretreated or control murine PAs, we observed a significant decrease in K + current density due to cigarette smoke exposure ( Figure 8A ). Among the different channels contributing to potassium flow homeostasis, Kv1 and Kv7 channels are thought to be especially relevant in vascular pathology. Our results indicated a CSE-concentration-dependent decrease in Kv7.4 protein levels in hPASMC ( Figure 8B ), while no changes were observed in other K + channels such as Kv7.5 or BKCa (Supplementary Figure S3 ). Interestingly, parallel to Kv7.4 downregulation, levels of Kv1.5, another member of the voltage-gated K + channels family, increased in these cells in response to CSE (Supplementary Figure S3 ).
To further investigate whether the decrease we observed on Kv7.4 protein levels would also translate into changes on vascular activity, we next analyzed the effect of several Kv7 modulators on control and CSE-exposed murine PAs. The Kv7 inhibitor XE991 induced a contraction which was significantly smaller on PAs exposed to CSE compared to untreated PAs (Figure 8C, left) . Furthermore, vasodilation due to the Kv7 activator retigabine was also diminished in CSE-challenged arteries (Figure 8C, center) .
Importantly, XE991 reduced SNP-dependent relaxation of PAs to practically the same extent in both conditions, so that no statistical differences were found in the presence of this Kv7 channel inhibitor ( Figure 8C, right) . Together, these results suggested that CSEtreatment also reduced the activity of Kv7 channels, this leading to murine PA vascular dysfunction.
DISCUSSION
COPD represents an important cause of decreased quality of life and premature death, as well as a risk factor for the presence of other comorbidities. Results from current COPD treatments remain unsatisfactory. Therefore, it is important to understand the cellular and molecular mechanisms that underlie this pathology, to be able to carry out a targeted and effective treatment. In the present study, we identify novel pathogenic factors that could play a role in the development of PH associated to CSE exposure. Our results demonstrate that single CSE exposure had direct effects in the pulmonary vascular bed, and that resident vascular cell types, such as of hPAFib and hPASMC, play specific roles in CSEmediated remodeling through mechanisms that included cell senescence, cell proliferation, cytokines secretion and ROS production. In addition, our study identifies a [52] . Our results proved that direct CSE exposure of adventitia fibroblasts and media smooth muscle cells contributed to vascular remodeling through various mechanisms, such as induction of a cell senescent phenotype. Conversely, previous reports demonstrate that in human airway structural cells, cigarette smoke exposure promotes a pro-proliferative effect [12, 41, 42] . In agreement with our results, other studies indicate that interstitial lung fibroblasts from COPD patients have a reduced proliferation rate [53] . In addition, results from in vitro studies indicate that CSE induces a senescent phenotype in pulmonary artery endothelial cells, lung parenchyma fibroblasts and airway cells [15, 17, 43] . This senescent phenotype in endothelial cells contributes, in a paracrine manner, to stimulate proliferation of PASMC [17] . In the same line of results, other authors have shown an increased number of senescent cells in the lung artery of patients with COPD [18, 54] . Furthermore, PASMC isolated from COPD patients contribute to vascular remodeling through autocrine effects on surrounding PASMC in the media [18] . These results are in agreement with our own results in which we observed that direct CSE effects on PASMC and in PAFib stimulated a secretory phenotype that induced paracrine and autocrine proliferation in non-exposed cells. Interestingly, conditioned media from PAFib showed stronger effects on cell proliferation, this suggesting that these cells might be a more relevant sensor and executor of CSE effects on the artery. In addition, these effects could be mediated through the increased secretion of IL-6 and IL-8 cytokines in the cells. In this respect, Noureddine et al. observed that neutralizing antibodies against IL-6 or MCP-1, but not against IL-8, diminished proliferation of PASMC induced by senescent PASMC conditioned media from COPD patients [18] .
Another possibility is that these effects were mediated by the increased ROS levels after CSE treatment. Accumulating data have shown that oxidative stress plays important roles in the pathological changes in the pulmonary vascular bed [55, 56] . In addition, oxidative stress participates in the emergence of cell senescence, in COPD [57] . NADPH oxidases (NOX) are expressed in the vascular wall and are one of the major sources of ROS in the vasculature regulating diverse functions such as proliferation, migration, differentiation, apoptosis, senescence, contractility and inflammatory responses [58] [59] [60] . Our results proved a significant increase in the levels of ROS, Nox-1 and p22 phox in PASMC and PAFib after CSE treatment. Both, Nox-1 and Nox-4 isoforms are particularly important in the vasculature. Few studies have addressed the role of Nox-4 in COPD, demonstrating that Nox-4 expression and ROS generation are enhanced following exposure of human bronchial epithelial cells to CSE, and this increase correlates with COPD severity [61, 62] . However, we found no significant differences in Nox-4 levels in our pulmonary arterial cells. This indicates that Nox-4 functions in the lung might depend on its cellular compartmentalization in this organ. On the other hand, Nox-1 expression is induced in neointimal SMC after vascular injury [63, 64] where it mediates cell migration, proliferation, and extracellular matrix production, thus contributing to neointima hyperplasia [65] , and it is increased in COPD patients [66] . In addition, other authors demonstrated that Nox-1 mediates CSE-induced ROS in rat aortic smooth muscle cells [48] . The increase of the regulatory subunit p22 phox observed in our cells might also contribute to the increased activity and stability of this NADPH complex. In this respect, Nagaraj et al. demonstrated the crucial role of p22 phox in COPD associated pulmonary hypertension, since the lack of p22 phox is associated with decreased pulmonary vascular remodeling and improved right ventricular function [67] . Thus, our results contribute to support these previous findings in that they prove a CSE-mediated increase of Nox-1 and p22 phox in pulmonary arterial cells. This increase might contribute to rise ROS levels, induce the senescent phenotype and thus to the vascular remodeling during COPD.
Abnormal contraction of COPD pulmonary arteries accounts for much of the condition, after which vascular remodeling becomes predominant. Previous reports demonstrate that CSE impairs endothelium-dependent relaxation of rabbit aortas [68] . Dysregulation of Kv channels is observed in PASMCs from patients with PH [35] and in PASMC from rats with chronic hypoxia-induced PH [69, 70] . KCNQ (KCNQ1-5) genes encode a subfamily of voltage-gated K + channels, denoted Kv7.1-Kv7.5. These channels play a key role in the control of vascular tone in several blood vessels, including the pulmonary circulation [34, [71] [72] [73] In conclusion, our results prove that CSE has differential effects in pulmonary arteries compared to effects described in the airways. Furthermore, we corroborate the idea that CSE-induced vascular remodeling is not just a consequence of alveolar hypoxia and loss of capillary bed but can also be due to direct effects on the vascular bed. Therefore, these 10% CSE-exposed cells (blue line) compared to day 0 staining (filled gray histogram). Proliferation levels are expressed as the decrease in median CFSE fluorescence with respect to day 0 and as control-normalized percentages. Data are presented as mean ± SEM. Statistical comparisons between different conditions were made using one-way ANOVA test followed by Bonferroni's post-hoc test (**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.005), n=4. Protein levels from hPAFib and hPASMC exposed to increasing amounts of CSE for 24 hours were detected by western blot probed against p53, p21, p16 and total protein as loading control. Representative images of three experiments are shown. (C) Representative propidium iodide DNA-staining histograms showing cell cycle distribution of hPAFib and hPASMC exposed to increasing CSE concentrations for 24 hours. Data are expressed as percentage of cells at each cell cycle phase over total cells exposed to increasing CSE concentration for 24 hours and presented as mean ± SEM. Statistical analysis was carried out using one-way ANOVA test followed by Bonferroni's post-hoc test (*P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.005, ## P-trend < 0.01), n=3. Supplementary figure S3. Kv7.4 channel levels and activity are diminished in CSE-exposed pulmonary arteries. Protein levels from hPASMC exposed to increasing amounts of CSE for 24 hours were detected by western blot probed against Kv7.5, BKCa, Kv1.5 and total protein as loading control. 
